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TAN NER & OATES
a virroKirM?^

Tn the T»imer-G»te» Building, 26-Î8 Ade
laide St. .Weet (formerly known a» Saturday 
Night Building). Extensive alterations now 
going on. Ready for occupât! m March' 1st. 
Suite 3 arranged to meet wishes of occupants 
If taken no^r.

TANNER & OATES

*

.Realty Brokers. 
STREET. M. 6803«« VICTORIA

Senate lien ditig ltuom 
Hanl4—140..0
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with Usht Sswn«~—PROBS:
À WOMEN TRAMPLED TO DEATH 

FOLLOWING ALARM OF FIRE 
IN NEW YORK PICTURE SHOW

SiFTON’S REIGN TURKEY HITS GETS BEIT PRIZETWICE-A-DAY MAIL DELIVERY ^ 
at STARTS IN NORTH RUNNYMEDE

*
It will be a good deal of 

gratification to the friends of 
A. L. Burt, B.A.. to whom the 
Rhodes scholarship was award
ed In 1910, to team that the 
Belt prize of £ 50 has recently 
been awarded him. ’

------ The prize was established by
late Alfred Be t In 1905. 

part of his scheme for pro- 
ting the study and teaching 

or Colonial history. The prize 
is awarded annually for an - 
essay upon some subject con
nected with the advantages of 
imperial citizenship or with 
colonial history.

I
I r

OF ALLIES- OTTAWA, Fehu .2.—(Special.)—Instructions were sent 
today by the postmaster-general to George Ross, chief post- 
office inspector at Toronto, to commence a delivery service in 
Scarlett Plains or Runnymede north district, a suburb of West 
Toronto. There will be two deliveries by carrier every day. 
This district is north of Runnymede district. It is abounded on 
the east by Jane street, on thé west by Runnymede r<&d, on the 
north by the old Belt Line Railway, and on the south by Bloor 
street.

1Two Dead and Eleven Injured 
in Desperate Struggle on 
Steps, Where Parents and 
Children Were * Piled in 
Heaps—Fire Was Quickly 
Extinguished.

tbe

I

1
*

Privy Council’s Decision in 
Great Waterways Railway 
Case Is Serious Embarrass- 

While Democrats*

Plenipotentiaries of Porte Will 
Remain in London Until 
War Has Been Actively Re
newed—Balkan States Will 
Seek to Drive Turks From 
Europe.

PEACE APOSTLE0 s k
\

t

i:ment,
Open - Door Policy May 
Shatter Reciprocity Plank. T German Ambassador at Lon

don Points to Evidences of
Friendship For 

Britain.

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—(Can. Frees.) 
—A boy’s cry of “fire1’ and the smoke 
from an exploded reel of a moving 
picture machine In* an East Side 
theatre tonight resulted in a panic 

I among the audience of four hundred

' 1UTH LLOYD GEORGETO 3,000,000 PARCEL 
BECOME LEADER?

i

EOTTAWÂ, Feb. 2.—^Special.)—Re
sent events have drawn attention to 
the general elections In Alberti, which 

:J will probably occur within a few 
mon hs. The Conservatives ar3 hope
ful of carrying the province and the 
prospect of an early electoral contest 
will not be without it* influence .upon 
the course of the government and par
liament at this session.

It will
Ru'herford government was returned 

! to power almost without opposition in 
I’ March, 1909. A year later the scandal 

connected with the Alberta and Great

LONDON, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Forle has ordered the Turkish 
plenlpotent'aries not to leave London 
until Ucstillt es are resumed, and has 
instructed the army to await the at
tack before firing a shot.

j persons and a rush for the exits, in 
LONDON. Feb. 1. —(Can. Press.) I which two women Were killed and 

Prince Charles Max Lichnowsky, the I eieven other persons were so badly 
German ambassador to Great Britain, I injured that they had to be sent to the 
speaking at the German emperor’s | hospitals, 

birthday dinner at London this even
ing, dwelt upon the consistent efforts I most'densely populated sections of the 
of the emperor to foster good relations j eaBt sjde and the thousands who 

the kindred island people.

Returning FromPassengers 
Holidays in Old Country 

Were Shaken Up, But

? I Thus the O'tomans, who, with the
Enormous, Business Transact-1 exception of the Montenegrins, are the

J •_ as___.1 v , "\t c,,„ only delegates left In London, remarked in Month by New Sys- 1 today tbat nobody could accuse
tem, According to Of- I them cf not having 4one all that was 

r- ■ i r- I humanly pose hie to come to terms,
t tiCial r IgU M. Animated by a humanitarian spirit,

X I they added, Turkey wished to avoid 
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—(Special.)—I u$el es carnage and wished to show 

I Official figures showing that in all a,£° deference to the advice of the ..
I 2,972,379 packages were mailed and | powers, al.ho Europe had been unfair days tft the old country, crashed full

speed into the rear of a freight train 
Napanee, Ont., yesterday root-n-

Chancellor’s Utterance on 
Land Question Interpreted 

by Unionists as Protest 
Against Asquith.

The panic occurred in one of the

None Injured.)remembered that the between poured in East Houston street in 
Especially during the last three months I front 0f the theatre and rushed to the 
he said, the German Government and I doors, added to the confusion and to 
the emperor regarded it as a para- |the number of injured. The two wo- 

mount duty to work in accord with
Germany’s allies and with the friendly I were trampled to death in the crush of 
British Government to maintain peace |the crowd to reach the doors. The 

in Europe, and therefore hopes that operator of the machine soon extln- 
the meeting of the ambassadors in jguished the burning film, and the ' f
London would lead to the préserva- j flames did not spread beyond the flre- 
tlon of peace, the desired goal.

They had counselled the
States to observe moderation with a I door, the only means of escape from 
view to preventing further bloodshed. | the theatre were thru the main veeti-

.rl
A Grand Trunk special train carry

ing several hundred passengers, who 
were returning after spending the holt-

1 men, who have not been identified.
Waterways Railway disorganized the 
govs: nment, and Hon. Arthur L. Sif- 

, ton resign:d as chief justice of the 
prime minister.

LONDON, Feb. 1.—(Can. Press.)— 
The speech last n’ght of David Ljoyd 
Gecrge, chancellor of the exchequer, 
before the National Liberal Club, on 
the land question, has 'caused a con
siderable senaatlojt. 
tlvts declare that it was a protest 
against Premier Asquith’s refusal to 
make the question the leading feature 
of the Liberal program of this ses
sion after home rule, and that Lloyd 
George is attempting to supplant Mr. 
Asqu th ae party leader by appealing 
for the party’s support against his 
chief.

The report of hie investigating com
mittee is awaited with the deepest in
terest, and In the meantime a small 
coterie of Conservatives are contri
buting to the gaiety of the nations by 
conduct ng what they call ”a radical 
p.u.ocrat enquiry.!’

Unionists’ Counter-Move.
They assert that great manufactur

ers who sis prominent In the Liberal 
party and “newly rich” lend owners 
treat the r workmen and tenants far 
less considerately than do the old 
atris oc.acy. They have sent to them 
a series of questions designed to prove 
tli e, and p opose to publish the re
sults alongside the report of the chan
cellor’s commission.

During the course of his speech. 
Chancellor L'oyd George asserted that 
the reports of h'a commission would 
pr„ve conclusively that “hundreds of 
Vh - utanda, if not mill ons, of men, wo- 

and children are living under con
ditions with regard to wages, hous
ing and labor conditions, which ought 
to make this great empire hang Its 
head in shame."

TO ESTABLISH MINIMUM WAGE

CE handled by the postal authorities of | toward Turkey. 

New York city In the first month of Dr. Daneff, head of the Bulgarianprovince to become 
The Sif’on government passed a sta- 
tute repeal ng the act incorporating 

I the Alberta and
Railway and impounding* the $7,400,- 
000 which had been realized from the 
sale of the railway's bond guaranteed 
by the provincial government.
Royal Bank, wh'ch held $6,000,000 of 
the money, appealed to the courts, 
and has obtained a Judgment from 
the imperial privy council. This judg
ment éannot but embarrass the S if ton 
government.

Storm Clouds Across Border.
The government bids fair to be still 

embarrassed by the prospective

near
ing. The passenger train plowed thru

-delegation, before leaving the capital, 
recalled what he had said In his first 
eiatements on'arriving In London.that the caboose and two cars of the freight

the parcel post service were yesterday 
furnished by Edward M. Morgan, post
master. The New York postoffice, in

11proof cage in which he worked.
With the exception of'one rear exit

The Conserva-Great Waterways Balkan
the Balkan people, who had adapted train before It stopped.which such a large voljime of addition- 

al business was transacted, Is confln- I vhe Monroe doc rlne to their peninsu
la, asp red to become the Americans 
of Europe. They had Inaugurate i a

tING Tl 
ZE SA

I-The conductor and brakeman of the 

freight train witnessed the approach 
ot the passenger train in time to jump

ed to the territory comprising the bor
oughs of Manhattan and the Bronx.

Postmaster Morgan’s statistics fol
lows:

Parcel post packages mailed from 
midnight, Dec. 31, 1912, to midnight, 
Jan. 31, 1918: At general postofflce- 
612,162; at Grand Central station, 298,- 
046; at Pennsylvania terminal, 857,879: 
at Hudson terminal, 26,231; at branch 
stations, 1,678,061.

Of these 108,333 were for local de
livery, and 1, 569,728 were for out of 
town delivery.

bule, and-It was here In a narrow 
space that most of the Injured were 

BERLIN, Feb. 1.—(Can.' Press.)—I found. The two women who were Kill- 
The weekly review of The Norddeut- |ed were picked up in the main section 
sche Allgemeln Zeltung says: ‘ of the, theatre, where they had been

“Hope has not yet. been given up I trampled underfoot, 
that the powers will be able to pre- I Piled Into Heaps. -
vent further blood-letting In the Bal- I Steep steps lead from the sidewalk 
kans, but in the event of the renewal I to the theatre entrance, and down 
of hostttlitles, Germany will continue these hundreds fell while those behind 
to observe the strictest neutrality." ' [piled on top. Children became sep- 

The Cologne Gazette’s Berlin de- larated from their parents, and frantic 
spatch says that the powers will en- I searchers for friends or relatives 
deavor to the last moment to prevent I mingled with * the panic-stricken 

hostilities, Germany setting a good ex- [audience. It was more than an hour 
ample by her advice tô the allies.

The WILL OBSERVE NEUTRALITY. I
pol’cy of sincerity and straightfor
wardness as was proved by their and save their lives- Engineer Chatson I

frank conduct in the peace conference. and Fireman Robinson of the special 
Deferred to Power*.

The Balkan representatives would
■ Ialso escaped by jumping, but the latter 

did not make the Jump successfully. I lGrand C 
“FAIRF

not have waited to their own disad
vantage so long before resuming hoe- and ae a consequence suffered frac- 
t lltlys. but for genuine regard which turee of eeverai rtt>a 
Balkan kingdoms held for the powers, The frelght and the special were ftl- 
said be. Dr. Daneff again rejected the ,ow#d t0 nm on the same track from 
idea that even a small traction of BrockvtHe over the Grand Trunk Tor- 
Tu'key Pl<i Bh0U <1 ** reUlne<1 by onto line, and the special overtook and

The number of packages Insured at| “Turkey should have

th.».m mi. !!'“y*5*jÆ,;„ssr;c “k z-
number of packages insured at the p-<ed not orljr by the allies, but by 
general postoffice were 731J-; 660.J82 j thev£ ewers thertselves, as shown, oy 
packages were delivered; ot which' nlHrawD-Tl ctlve note. Turkey bae re, of anxious

• . coc fu. ed to quit peacefully, but will be Tr ,nn station when the train pulled956 were delivered by wagon and 585.- forced to do so by another war, after , ^ ™ Twenty.fL of
226 by carrier. I which, fully real zing the strength of in at W.30 last night. Twenty

t«, ^ «h« »•' iSv:,; ■*"*" *”* 6™n< “ H“
ere elusion.

i -i

and more
tariff legis at on of the Incoming Ü. 
S. Congress, wh.ch will be convened 
|n extra seas on almost Immediately 
after L-he Inauguration ot President- 

If the Democrats

* Ï
« f

understood pitched into the westbound freight atXT W I
elect W llson.
carry out their tariff reduction plat
form It Is more than Ilk ly that the 
western farmers ana Canadian produc
ers .generally will obtain, access to. the 
American matltet, with the result of 
eliminating the reciprocity issue from 
GunaiLan politic». With th recipro
city issue out of the way and his Al
berta and Great Waterways legislation 
declared ultra vives. Premier S if ton 
may be forced to retire from the 
lead rshlp or will at- any rate be de
prived of his qhlef campaign argu
ments.

after the theatre had been cleared thatA hundred and eight of the passen- 
tersntontans. .apd_a_number 
friends were wa'ting at the

j the peltee wer» able definitely to eay -•
that only two had met death.

In the panic clothes were-'tom from 
the backs of their wearers, and the 
police gathered up a great pUf of bate, 
coats, shoes, eyeglasses and even 
pocketbooks. A few rings and watches 
were among the salvage taken to a 
police station for Identification.

At the time the panic started fully 
a hundred persons were waiting in the 
vestibule to gain admission to the 
theatre, and as the doors burst open 
from within these people were caught 
In the rush to reach the street.

Fire Commissioner Johnson arrived 
at the thea(re soon after It 
had been cleared. In a state
ment he said that there were

theatres

i

:;'lji.

i-ER ton. h.mailed here for local delivery ^ 
112,699, and the number of packi 
delivered tliat were received from lout 

of town were 547,488.
Packed steaming hot In a glass Jar 

and protected by sawdust In a box, a 
chicken potple was received at Fred
ericksburg, Pa., yesterday by parcel 
post

The potp'e had been mailed In Leb
anon and was delivered In less than 
three hours, still hot enough to be en
joyed by Its recipients.

»

1FTER :ee

EMPEROR OF GERMANY TAKES HAND 
IN SETTLING WAR IN THE BALKANS

Tj”

$1,00 ith Bank Act.Conflict ..
While the ’text of the privy council 

..decision has not been published, it ap 
pears from the cable despatches that 
thi ' provincial legislation was de
clared Invalid as contravening the 
Bank Act. This fact may cause some 
examination to be made of the con- 
1|let between the Bank Act and pro- 

In Ontario, for ex
ample, the statut’ giving wage earn
ers a preference w’here a manufactur
ing concern becomes lnsolved, is prac
tically set at nought by section 88 Of 
(he Bank Act, giving a first lien to any 
bank which may b 

Another effect of th ; Impending con
test in Alberta may be the display of 
kneener interest In legislation deal
ing with the railway grievances of the 
west

Prinz Oskar Returns to Phila
delphia For Repairs—No 

Lives Were 
Lost.

;

FOR SALE 
ALL HA* 

WARE 8Tti

Ho dust wfcn slftlms,
. Will seve 40 per eel 
red by
UNO and NIAGARA. 
iNTO. Tel. Adelaide

TER-■

men

• f

LONDON, Feb. 3.—(Can. Press)—The Berlin corre
spondentyt The Express understands that the German 
Emperor has sent personal instructions to the German minis
ter at Sofia to advise King Ferdinand to abandon his policy of 
o'bstinapy regarding the peace terms offered by Turkey.

The Constantinople correspondent of The Times says that 
the Turkish Government is anxiously seeking financial assist
ance, but the manager of the Deutsche Bank says that no 
advance mil be made before the conclusion of peace, lhe 
national defence committee contemplates a levy of five per cent, 
on the capital possessed by wealthy citizens.

i
. vinctnl statutes.

ILONDON, Feb. 3.—(Can. Press.)—Th& 
Dally News understands that the Inten
tion is In thi land campaign Inaugurated 
byChancellor I.loyd George to propose the 
statutory establishment of a minimum 
wage for agricultural laborers, or at least 
one pound (15) per week, and provision 

laborer .of a" cottage and plot

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 2.—(Can.
Press.)—The Hamburg-American liner 
Prias- Oskar, which sailed from this 
port yesterday for Hamburg, has a 
large hole stove ln her port bow, and 
the tour-mastod schooner 
Georgetown Is at the bottom df the 

result of a collision early

I.C.R. AGENT DIE8 SUDDENLY
MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—(Can. Press.) 

—Harry A. Price, assistant general 
passenger agent of the I.C.R., died 
sudd nly tonight at Mount Royal San
itarium, following a stroke of 
alysls.

eight hundred 
In Greater New York where conditions 
were equally perilous. He said, how
ever, that the theatre owners had 
complied with every ordinance gov- " 
era Ing such places.’.In addition to the 
usual Sunday night throng, the man
agement had advertised an added eped-

slmilar
a creditor. • Y .

for every
of land, held Independently of farmer or 
landlord.

par- CWy of -!

1iis Cl<
e of All Ci

sea, as a
thla morning near Five Fathom Bank, 
beyond the Delaware breakwater. The 
schooner, laden with a cargo of salt Wular attraction, which caused an

1 unusually large crowd to gather.

DISRESPECTFUL
!sankfrom New York for Savannah, 

within eight minutes. INESBITT FUNERAL STOLE JEWELRY /tr COMMISSION ON BANKING. 
Editorial, Le Canada (Liberal) of Moat -Capt. A. Slocum and bis crew of

succeeled in lowering a j real, Feb. 1: The bank bill baa been remitted
s guaranteed gold-tRl 
te given free of all 
ir lady who 
r and other 
(six beautiful cards 

= clock is a splendid 
ornament to an)r 

stands 9 Inches*^

seven men
boat and left the schooner Just before I to the committee on banking and commerce, 
she sank. They were taken aboard the I But *>efore thl» motlon w“ ‘■’'’P'*'1 Mr’ 

Prinz Oskar, which returned to this

I
will sell « 

postcards 90 1
Borden let It be undemtood that he wae die-
poeed to favor, a special commission, eem- 
posed of exporta but Indépendant of the 
banke, who would make a etudy not only of 

bank ayktem. but aleo that of the United

I city. The liner, which carried about
s an 
om.- It
d us your name and 
ill send you 

1 sold send us 
send you the 
Lid. Address

75 passengers, was listing to starboard 
when she reached the yard of the New
York Shipbuilding Co., where she will I state), England, France. Germany, In order

detecte that might be found

I4
1

Traveler Arrested in Toronto 
—-Much of Stolen Property 

and Pawn Tickets Re
covered.

the ear»» 
the mon«y| 
clocjt.

.«*13 Doctor's Remains Will Be In
terred in St. James’ Ceme

tery After Services at 
the House.

to better anybe repaired.
When the Prinz Oskar arrived here 

two anchors and much of the forward 
rigging of the schooner were wedged 
In the hole caused by the collision.

in ours.
Every human work Is perfectible; aàd we ■? 

would be disposed to receive with favor the 
"constitution of the commission In question 
which has' been demanded by Liberale aad 

recent debate.

:

mer■ Wa Y
: Yi Conservatives during the 

Provided always tnat the personnel thereof 
is Judiciously chosen, having regard both te 

and Independence, and without

Light Caused Collision.

The big light from Five FathommilIHSPT. 4*. TOBOffVW vx I■:ttn B.“r„ z “r;.r zz s i

of Georgetown was heading towards
Cape H altéras Lightship In the south- | i„ due time and place, 

chaîne, ont diamond p a, 14 pawn tick- | eiet- whlle the stsamer’s course was 
ets for watches and" rings and other I ,et toward the northeast, in a great
valu ble ar ic es. lhs transatlantic steam- w'“Yr to.- furs.

Schawlcw is charged with one of the foute. The light shone between J Ulll„ coming,
sllckesi game, every practiced on any the two approaching vessels and when ^^^“^.l^U'th'of It. However,
'ewelry ccnre- n. It ’« alleged that he the lookouts perceived each other. It lfj prett, nt neceesuy lor wearing, furs
necu ed a pcs t on with a large firm wa* to0 late nvo'A the collision. Un.ak-e no dlitertnce to Dmeen a prices, 
in Ballimore by selling out his small | Fortunately the wind was from almost warm

shore and the sea was unusually calm, In January. Ac unusually largo
enabling the schooner's crew to launch 1 8uick of furs to select' from, too. Visit

Miuwruoms antirjudge tor jrour- 
Dmeea'h, 14U fonge ktnK *°r-

m I The remains of the late Dr. Beattie 
I Nesbitt will be Interred this afternoon

The funeral

t. couipctency
u<è ieaet regard to political con .lderatlnn. if 

We will recall to Mr. Borden hlâ promise :.WÈ JuliusM ntgem ry hive arrested 
8chaw:ow. In h’.s possession were 
feu d 1h ee wa‘ch*e, one ring, three

at St. James’ Cemetery, 
will take place from his home, 71 
Grcsvenor street, at 8 o’clock, and will 

be under the auspices of L. O- L 791, of 

wh'ch the late doctor was a member. 

Rev. Archdeacon Cody of "St. Paul’s

1
J

S MATS 
FREE TO

Dineen’s Furs Still Cheaper.r thisnot Improve on
It naa oeen a long ! 

out there is no mistake 
here, and wo

1 1yc’.VL
»•; .

I/ SI7 5*'-NjjL c<
$5i 7' Anglican Church will conduct the serr 

vices at. the residence, and District 
Master George Rowe of North Tor-

a 1/* 1 ~Ü
King” I 
set 1

We

:/yThis “Railroad 
stem

fm
tu.l .ess to ihetn.

He was appointed a salesman for 
the company. The ftrm clams that 
from time to time Schawlow secured I ln8t time.

andrind
îan’s size watch 
ust-proof back, 
vt-ry watch to give 
Send us your nameu „ 

nd we will send y floj
vaster, scenic and
aids to sell at/ j" . e six beautiful cÿds^l th< 
.Vhen sold send ü
ind we will sen“-Ta tU charges d'
lay and earn 
xddress.

1U6E - f I onto will officiate at the graveside.

A large number of wreaths and flowers 
were placed alongside the casket yes- 

I terday by friends of Dr. Nesbitt. It 
Ils expected that the funeral will be 
largely attended by both Orangemen pawned In Canada, where he hoped to 
and Roman Catholics, among whom j be sa e from the American autborl- I’ress.)—1. Simpson Gould, pr s'd nt 
Dr. Nceb tt had a great many friend-» tee ". ot the local Conserve,lv- Aesoc'.atlrn,
and admirers. The poUbearers W.H be De cc Ives Tw'gg and Montgomery has announ-ed his c-nd J-ture for h
Dr. GrH»m Chambers Dr. Walter Mc- r 00 «red as mu h of the property as Bou'h L-narkiseat. In the (mtar o Lcg- 

M. NeSKtt Robert Martin. in.sHe for the firm, lslature. made vacant by the death of
The prisoner wa* extradtV-d by Ata- Hon. Col. Mnthrson. Hs 1s a former

«-l'-en o'flc/rs <rs Seiv-re-.y and iatitvc mayor of the; town. Which has one-
ps eSaoaA trial. third of th* entire vote In the riding.

VN tilo
Self.
uer Temperance.

their boat and escape tn rec ord-break-
-5

•5 « valuable Jewelry, totaling somewhere 
about $1400. This he Is sa(d to Have

GOULD CANDIDATE IN LANARK. The Women Question in Comedy.
A,.re,. ,.u*.u, À.,e u-Ltiul1 j, in. Per- 

plex-d Husoand," in which the eminent 
com ulart,.John Drew, open» a-wcck'e en- 
fc-geu.tnt at Lie i r nc^-e ih.atre Uinlght, 

tna-ier of' sarcajun, and the comeo,, 
ueahn„. a» It does, wltn tun al.cgLa rigUU 
of wom-n, gives the author ample oppor
tunities to uue hlo ta.er.ti to tn* best ad
vantage. A splendid eomtxtity, Includlu 7 
Mary Poland, who is a great (avmlto 
Toron tn, has been engaged by Chari, - 
g'rotmiun to support Mr. Drew

r
SMITH’S FALLS. Ont, Feb. 1—(Can.

is;
,H «L

\
Known.
Capt. Tom Wallace, M-F„ CcmmtesV»- 
cr J. E Starr. Dr. B. X WPeow. C

lomer- } z i
MR. MORGAN FELLER :1 Be a gcod boy now, Woody, and come and sit on uncie’s iap- 
WOODY : G’wan, yc ain’t got any lap.

T<
,-pt. 42. £*L44**»It#Heath, mad Dr. Tbaars# Wylie.
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